Abstracl: An algorithm is proposed which calculates a computationally efficient approximation of a certain physiologically-motivated rcpresentation for sound, called the summary autocarrelation function. This representation has been found very useful in several tasks, such as sound separation, multiple period estimation, and computational audilory scene analysis. However. it h a been computatianally too complex for most practical applications. The relatively fast algorithm described here proposes only an approximalion of the summary autocorrelation function, but the achieved precision is likely IO be good enough for most applications.
INTRODUCTION
The human auditory system is amazingly efficient in analyzing complex acoustic environments. It enables us to perceive and rccagnize simultaneously occurring sounds almost as easily as if the sounds would have been presented separately.
In performing analysis of acoustic signals. i: is not only the algorithms that are important, but also the dala representations. Analysis can be viewed as a hierarchy of reprcsentalions from the acoustic signal up to a conscious percept [I] . While the latier usually cannot he directly deduced from the acoustic input.
intermediate (mid-level) representations are indispensable between these two. Whereas we know rather little about the exacl mechanisms of the brain, there i s much wider consensus about :he mechanisms of the physiological and more peripheral p m of hearing. Moreover, precise auditory models exist which ace able to calculate certain fundamental mid-level represenlations of hearing, such as the signal in the auditory nerve 121.
Correlogratn has been widely accepted as being among the most generic and psychoacoustically valid mid-level representa~ tions. It models the physiology of hearing plus some psychoacoustic mechanisms. and is calculated as follows 13.11:
I . Input signal i s passed though a bank of bandpas filters which represent the frequency seleclivity of the inner ear. 2. Signal at each frequency channel is haltwave rectified and 3. Periodicity estimation within channels is done by calculating short-time autocorrelation funclions (ACR. 4. Penodicity estimates are aggregated across channels 10 obtain . s u m m y nutocorrelalion funclion (SACR defined lowpass filtered.
.?,(I) = C c r , , c ( T )
Where I , ,~( T ) i s theaulocorrelvlian function in time frame t at frequency channel C.
The above calculations produce a three-dimensional volume with dimensions (i) lime. (ii) frequency, and (iii) ACF lag. While the correlogram has proved very generic and efficient mid-level representation far audio analysis, i t is casy to see that it is computationally very complex and data intensive, since the number of frequency channels in different models vanes between 40 and 80. Data inlensiveness is easily solved, since most analyses can be performed using only two marginal functions: rough spectral envelope, il is, ri, JO) , and the summary autocorrelation function. Rough spectral envelops forms the basis for sound source recognition and speech recognition, and several erficienl methods exist to culculale it. However, SACF remains B computational nightmare, although it has been found to be very valuable in sevcral tasks, such as sound separation, multiple penod estimation, and computational auditory scene analysis [5,6.1]. In particular, SACF~based models have been shown to reproduce a wide range of characteristics of the human pitch perception [4] .
In this paper, we propose a computatinally efficient method to calculate an approximation of SACF in the frequency domain. Whereas only an approximation is achieved, it should be noted that the SACF is not used for sound synthesis but to indicate perceptually relevant data, such as the highest SACF peak indicating the pilch period. For such analysis applications, the precision or the approximation is by far good enough.
Auditory lilterbank
The auditory frequency analyzer is usually modeled as a bank of overlapping. linear, bandpass filters. The equivalent rectangular handwidths (ERB) of the audilory filtcrr h a w been measured through listening tests, and can be calculated as 171:
where the center frequency and bandwidth are in Herz units.
Important characteristics of the auditory filterbank are that the auditory filters arc approximately uniformly distributed an a logarithmic frequency scale. the bandwidths are according to Eq. (2) . and that the number of filters is large enough lo make the passbands of adjacent filters overlap much.
The exact shape of the response of individual filters can be modeled with Rounded-exponential, Roex(p). filters [7] :
is the relative distance from the center frequency, and p is a parameter determining thc bandwidth of the filter. Roex response is illusvatcd with dashed line in Fig. I 
FAST APPROXIMATION
The calculations are first presented stmigthforwardly in the frequency domain in a manner that is not faster than the conventional calculations. and then the fast way is shown.
Phase (I): bond-pass filtering. F i l t e h g ~( n ) with a linear bandpass filter h J n ) is equivalent to multiplying X(k) with the frequency response ofthe filter, X J k ) = H , ( k ) X ( k ) Phase ( 2 ) : ha/$+" rectificnlion ( H W R ) and lowpassfillering. The non-lincar HWR operation is an essenlially important part of the correlogram model. For a narrowband signal x,(n) centered at f,, HWR generates spectral components to bands centered on zero frequency, on fc, and on integer inultiples off, without upper limit (see the standard analyses in 181). It can be shown that the desirable properties of SACF are due to the irequency bands centered on zero frequency and m,fC The higher frequency components, here called the harmonic distortion .sp.peclru,,t, are unnecessary and cause inevitable aliasing in discrete signals. Therefore. we use the following techique to calculate the spectrum W&) of the rectified signal at channel c. so that aliasing and the distortion spectrum are rejected. As shown in [a] , the spectral region generated by HWR to the band around zero frequency is a scaled version ofthe spectrum generated by squaing the signal, $' the harmonic distortion specmm is ignored, which causcs an emm smaller than 3 % around center frequency. The spectrum around/, in the output of HWR, in turn. is that of the input narrowband signal X c ( k ) . Thus we use a model for the spectrum of the rectified signal at channel c:
(41 where VJk) is the spectrum of a squared time domain signal, lowpass filtered to pass only the band around zero frequency (up tof,), and ox is the standard deviation ofthe signal at channel c. It is easy to verify this approximation of the HWR.
Squaring in time domain is equivalent to convolution in irequency domain. thus we write
for S<fc, and V J S ) = 0 otherwise. Vector X * ( k ) id the <om-plex conjugate of X(k).
Phose ( and then perform a single inverse Fourier transform to obtain the summary autocorrelation function ~(7).
Observation which leads to fast implementation
The presented frequency domain calculations as such are not essentially fusler than the conventional ones. They include one computationally very intensive operation: spectral convolution to obtain the speclrum of rectified signal, V,(k).
Core idea behind the h s t approximation is the observation that very efficient iterative update rules cxist to calculate V,(k) from Vc.l(k). Thus we only need to initialize VJk) for <=I, and then iteratively calculate VJk) far all channels c using the update N~S to be described below. Spectrum of SACF, S(k). can then be calculated stmightforwardly from Eq. ( 7 ) for tbiq particular value of k, and computations then proceed to next k.
Such update rules exist for a certain family of bandpas filters, flatted-exponential filters. defined below.
Bank of flatted-exponential bandpass filters
The center frequencies and ERB-bandwidths of the bank of filters HJk) to be considered in the rest of this paper are as follows. Channel index c goes from 1 to KI2, where K i s the size of the time frame. The center frequency ofthe filter at channel c i s
f, x c / K , thus there is one filler corresponding to each positive frequency sample k ofX(k). ERB-bandwidths for channel c are obtained from Eq. (2) and are in frequency sample units w< = PI+P2..
where PI = 24.7 f , / K , p2 =4.37/1000, and wc is real-valued.
Because the desired distribution of frequency bands is not linear, the different channels in the sum of Eq. ( 7 ) can be weighted to correspond to an erbitray distnbutian of channels, e.g. weights I/c corresponding to a logarithimic dishbution.
We define Flatted-exponential, Flex@), filter to have unity response around the center frequcncy, followed by an erponentially decaying magnitude response further away from the center frequency. The response is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The slope of attenuation is the same as the in Roex@) filter:
The parameter go, i.e., the half-width of the Ratted top can be salved by requiring lhat the ERB-bandwidths of Flex@) and Roex@) fillers must be equal for a given parameter p. Writing the integrals over the squares of the two responses to be equal. we can solve g, = I / p , where p , = 4c/wc is a function of c, and Eq. (9) can now be written as
Convolved response
The spectrum V J S ) at channel c can be calculated using canvolution, as shown in Eq. (5). We denote the terms in Eq. (5)
Z & ( k ) = X ( k ) X * ( k + S ) .
(1 1)
J c , 6 ( k ) = H c ( k ) H , ( k + 6 )
and the convolved response at channel c Substituting Eqs.
(1 I ) and (12) to Eq. ( 5 ) and observing that the spectrum is conjugate symmetric for real signals. i.e., X ( -k ) = X * ( k ) , we can limit the sum to positive frequencies and write Eq. Step 6. If c < K / 2 , return to Step 1.
Three update rules are embodied in the above algorilhm. as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The first rule is that always when c increases. the overall sum is mulliplied with factor exp[y,(c)]<l. making old values exponentially leak out from the sum as they gel further away from the center frequency. Secondly, if the boundary k, changes, a new value is included to the sum V:(S) according to Eq. (27). In the third rule, a sample has to be removed from the sum in the case the boundary k, changes. To do that, we have to know exactly the facton with which the sample has been multiplied during it belonging to the sum V f ( S ) , This is calculated in the value 8,. The factor J:", a(k,) waq used when the sample was first included lo the sum. The cumulative effect ai repeated multiplying with values exp[yB(dl ,.... ~~p I y g (~" ) l can be efficiently solved using U cumulative sum yBf(c), where y B t ( l ) = y,(l), y,t(Z) = y,(l)+y,(Z),andsoon.
The values ai yB(c) remain to be solved. It should be emphasized, that these constants are the same for all 6 and in all time frames, and thus need to be initialized only once. Writing (28) reveals that a value that would lead lo aacf update rule does not exist, because wc and thus the slope of attenuation changes as a function of c. However, an approximation is derived by starting with a value which realizes the slope of attenuation for lhe current wc Reading from Eq. (16):
,,dk)
y; (c) = -2 / w , (29) As a next step, we force the attenuation caused by successive multiplications to reach -3 dB level exactly at a same distance from c as in the ideal response Jc, & ( k ) . It is, we force the -3 dB bandwidth of the convolved response to be according to the ideal. The ideal -3dB point can be found by writing I:, &(k,) = ko < c , from which ko is easily solved.
Then we find a center frequency co far which the boundary kB is k,, assuming response type 1. Value cn is got from Eq. (21).
through S U C C~S S~Y~ multiplications with Y;(c) is now denoted exp(A,). Value of AB
The realized attenuation at point -Jt,g(k) k t 10,kAl
DSP 2002 If the response type is 11 and the previous type was 1. we set
Adding new values and subtracting dropping values is relatively easy since the summing area is Hat. Thc overall rcsponse V,(S) is oblained by summing the differcnt pans, as shown in Eq. (26).
Including the original spectrum
According to Eq. (4), the spectrum of the signal at channel c, X J k ) has to be added before calculating the ACF spectrum in Eq. (6). This is easier than it first seems. The spectra of VJk) and X J k ) are non-overlapping. lhus the two terms in Eq. (6) can be squared independently and then summed. In fact, the both terms can be squared and summed as late as in Eq. (7). It follows that in Eq. (7) we sum together IXc(k)12 from all different bands. Since the channel density is very high, and channe1 distribulion is usually designed so that the bands together sum to unity, we can use IX(k)l2 in Eq. (71, and the spectra X J k ) do not need to bc calculated at all. Figure 4 illustmtcs the spectral densities of the idcal convolvcd response J, &(a) (thick curve), the iteratively calculated response (thin curve closc to the ideal), and the error between these two (thick broken curve). Due to the iterative calculations, bandwidth tends to be smaller than dcsired on the left side of the center frequency and vice versa. Error for pan C i s zero, and separate plateaus of error can be seen for the other four parts. Signal-to-noise ratios between the ideal response J T 8 ( k ) it can be shown that the precision of the spectrum of the SACF is of the same order. This is because each sample Z s ( k ) in Eq. (13) coincides with different pans of the convolved responses of the frequency channels surrounding it. Thus each sample gets weighted with all parts of J , a(k), resulting in same precision. 
PRECISION OF THE APPROXIMATION
SNR = 1 0 l o g l u [~~= o I J~( k ) l ' /~~= ,
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY

